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EXPERIENCE

- Worked closely with director to solve problems on set

- Maintained continuity between shots, scenes, and sequences

- Suggested appropriate shot design to optimize edit

- Displayed excellent written and verbal communication between members

of production and post-production crew

Script Supervisor

"The Professionals" Short Film | March 2019

- Transferred and backed up all media to hard drives

- Labeled and organized footage into bins according to editor's preferences

- Merged video and audio

- Reviewed all footage and communicated any issues with director and editor

- Cut together dailies after every shoot to show to director the following day

- Cut together rough edits every week using available footage

Assistant Editor

"Portrait of a Young Man" Feature Film | July 2019-September 2019

EDUCATION 

 

University of Florida

- Bachelor of Art in English | GPA 3.79 | August 2019

 

- Bachelor of Science in Telecommunication (Production) | GPA 3.89 |
August 2019

- Creatively solved problems and edited around mistakes made in production

- Worked closely with director and lead members of post-production crew to

bring the film to life

- Worked under pressure with quick turnaround for improved edits

- Foley, sound design, and ADR

- Used Photoshop to create fake social media app and phone graphics

Editor

"The Right Swipe"  Musical Short Film | January 2019-April 2019

- Edited the third episode in a five episode supernatural/comedy series

- Matched pacing and color grading to other episodes to maintain continuity

throughout the series

- Cut down extraneous dialogue to keep run time uniform between episodes

- Created tracking mask to cover unwanted reflections in windows

- Worked extensively in Audition to fix audio mistakes made during

production

- Found appropriate music that matched tone

Editor

Chompics Productions | January 2019-May 2019

PROFILE SUMMARY
An experienced editor and assistant

editor with a demonstrated history of

working on shorts, feature length films,

and episodic series. Excellent written and

verbal communication skills and a

passion for storytelling. Looking to

expand my knowledge and skill set to

reach my goal of becoming an editor for

feature length films. 

CONTACT

Cell: (904)861-8284

Email: kpuzak19@gmail.com

ACHIEVEMENTS

- The National Society of Leadership and

Success (Fall 2015-Summer 2019)

- Dean's List (Spring 2017, Fall 2017, Spring

2018)

- Campus Movie Fest Jury Award: Graphite
(2018)

 

SKILLS

- Premiere Pro

- Photoshop

- After Effects

- Audition

- Microsoft Office,

PP, Excel

- Communication

- Creative Problem         

Solving

- Attention to detail 

- Teamwork

- Multitasking 

- Organization

- Adaptable

- Determined appropriate audio capturing device for each scene (boom,

lavalier, MOS)

- Monitored audio levels for peaks and adjusted gain accordingly

- Communicated frequently with cast and crew to resolve any problems that

arose that might diminish audio quality

Sound Mixer

"The Lead" Short Film | March 2019


